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2. Performance towards main objectives
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Legends used in evaluations

☺: Meets or exceeds expectations 
  
": Below expectations but meaningful progress 

#: Does not meet expectations 
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Summary of progress towards main objectives
Expected outcome Status

An interactive tool with symbioses/resource flows for optimised planning and marketing of symbiosis is functional "
At least one functional and scalable reuse concept is created ☺
Operational tool guiding energy-, resource- and water-use optimisation in premises and large-scale projects is 
developed. "
At least one test is completed for a scaleable innovation enabling utilisation of low-grade residual heat by local 
energy sharing among prosumers. ☺
Minimum two business models and one trading platform is developed for local energy sharing & low-grade 
residual heat utilisation ☺

The “symbiosis function” is operative and has supported symbiotic connections in the city ☺
Inclusive dialogue between municipal actors and businesses promotes equality ☺
Increased interest and understanding for industrial symbiosis from other countries and regions ☺
Changed attitudes and increased interest from consumers/users for both recovered energy and products ☺
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An interactive tool with symbioses/resource flows for optimised 
planning and marketing of symbiosis is functional"

A digital system for environmental reporting is developed. 
Dialogue with Swedish EPA and SKL is on-going to improve the digital reporting tool and make it widely available.   
For the interactive map, an initial study is completed, a framework is developed and pilots are tested.  
Interviews & workshops conducted regarding which data actors would like to, can, and are allowed to share.  
The tool is strongly anchored in the city and with system operators.  
Procurement decision taken for the completion of the tool after project’s duration. 

Requirements were too demanding to fullfil within the project’s timeframe;  
Uncertainty regarding tool’s ownership delayed progress; 
Development decisions from higher levels were necessary and took time to obtain. 

✓ Dialogue with companies and study visits offered a valuable process with good inputs 
✓ Early engagement with companies was key 
✓ Quickly developing a prototype and gradually refining it would have been more effective 
✓ Proper anchoring is time consuming but provides good results in the long term. 

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings
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At least one functional and scalable reuse concept is created☺
A neighbourhood scale re-use and uppcycling initiative (Möteplats ReTuren) became operational in Lindängen.  
An ”uppcycling challenge” competition completed with good results both in terms of spreading knowledge about reuse 
and providing direction for scaling up.  
Another pilot for recovery of reusable products from recycling centers carried out.  
The business model for a Reuse center is developed. 

Financing is difficult.  
There are too many implementation details requiring extensive testing/piloting and slowing developments 
Critical actors have different driving forces and sometimes consensus building is difficult.  
Legal conditions for reuse centers is unclear and unprecedented, making fully compliant schemes difficult to develop.  
Lack of financial incentives and high logistics costs make  recovery from waste streams challenging.  
Complex procurement processes. 

✓ Many actors find the concept interesting, but resource requirements for development are extensive.  
✓ Anchoring functional business models for reuse in key organisations takes a long time

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings
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An operational tool guiding energy-, resource- and water-use 
optimisation in premises and large-scale projects is developed. "

Several prototypes are tested and refined through multiple dialogues with building and system operators.  
Algorithms for approximation of missing data are developed. 
A first version of web-based, digital tool allowing both data input and visualisation is developed.  
Agreement reached to further develop the concept as part of another operational project

There are significant data gaps, particularly concerning waste generation, water usage, and wastewater generation 
Tool’s development needs more time and other resources 
Motivating building operators to provide input is difficult. 

✓ Further symbiosis possibilities among energy, water and waste exists and can be captured by the tool.  
✓ Droughts of 2018 significantly influenced incentives for reducing water use.  
✓ There are similar tools, but the one developed offers unique functionalities.  
✓ The tools needs to be further customised to needs and work procedures of users to encourage uptake.  
✓ Proper anchoring is time consuming bur provides good results in the long term. 

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings
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Test completed for a scaleable innovation enabling low-grade residual 
heat utilisation by local energy sharing among prosumers. 

Extensive discussions took place with numerous potential users 
Significant learning obtained from an existing pilot 
Business models developed. 

A new pilot was not possible to develop as intended 
Moving from dialogue initiation to completed installation takes too long time - partly due to customisation needs.  

✓ There is a very strong interest for the concept, both within and outside Sweden. 

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings

☺
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Two business models and one trading platform is developed for 
local energy sharing & low-grade residual heat utilisation

More than two business models are developed. 
Through detailed testing and analyses of one business model deep understanding is gained for upscaling possibilities 
A base platform is significantly advanced and can easily turned into a trading platform for prosumers.

There are legal challenges for a direct trading between prosumers. 

✓ The demand for a trading platform is not as strong as predicted. 

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings

☺
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Inclusive dialogue between municipal actors and businesses 
promotes equality

An active dialogue established with residents and they are included in the development process for waste 
management innovations. This contributed to empowerment of a sector, who usually cannot make their voices heard, 
and created stronger ownership. 
Voluntary organisations, start ups, entrepreneurs and students were actively engaged in the process of developing 
reuse solutions;  
Both operational personnel and higher managers have gained increased awareness of the importance of reuse.  

Smaller actors lacking the economic resources to work with circularity issues forced the project group to work with 
larger actors - eg. For the development of resource declarations.  
Not all resource flows are yet connected. 
More practical cases for symbiotic developments are needed  

✓ Meeting and including the users of the infrastructure provides a more holistic view of the problems and the design of 
the solutions. 

✓ Different groups have different driving forces, which need to be taken into consideration to design more effective 
circularity solutions.  

✓ Available communication material is too generic

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings

☺
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The “symbiosis function” is operative and has supported symbiotic 
connections in the city

The basics are set and the function is seen as an enabling tool. 
The function is strongly anchored both in the municipal organisation and within the system operators;  
Meetings are initiated to apply the tool in new parts of the city, in addition to the port area.  
Strong support and involvement from actors.  
Municipality started to receive questions about, and suggestions for, new symbioses

The function is operational at a small scale, and major changes are needed to make it operational at full potential.  
Not all resource flows are yet connected. 
More practical cases for symbiotic developments are needed  

✓ Sometimes identification of symbiotic opportunities is difficult, but engaging in a dialogue is still useful.  
✓ It is a new working method, requiring a long-term vision and organisational change 
✓ Getting to know each other, and each others operations was very important and valuable. 

Limiters

Achievements

Learnings

☺
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Increased interest and understanding for industrial symbiosis from 
other countries and regions

Project activities and achievements are widely communicated in Sweden and in other countries.  
Certain cities, like Helsingborg, were very interested in some activities and took active part.  
High attendance in the final conference from other regions and countries and very good attendee feedback.  
Project partners were contacted from multiple Swedish and overseas universities.  
The municipality is increasingly contacted by other actors regarding IUS questions.  
Significant attention received from national organisations like AvfallSverige 
Other cities (e.g. Helsingborg, Norrköping, Lidköping) are interested in replicating symbiosis function

✓ There is large interest in industrial symbiosis from other cities.  
✓ Providing content in English on DeDe website would signficantly increase accessibility from international audience.  

Achievements

Learnings

☺
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Changed attitudes and increased interest for recovered energy and 
products from consumers/users

Understanding of Ectogrid significantly increased.  
Very strong interest circular energy solutions from institutional energy consumers - particularly internationally;  
Industrial symbiosis is received as a clear demonstration for consumers that are increasingly exposed to CE discourse;  
Seminars, pilots, and uppcycling challenge significantly enhanced knowledge, stimulated engagement 
Interest in creating value from waste flows is increased. 

✓ CE concept is gaining wider spread recognition and this stimulates interest in industrial symbiosis.  
✓ Providing content in English on DeDe website would signficantly increase accessibility from international audience.  

Achievements

Learnings

☺

It is difficult to fight consumption addiction.  
Achieving higher impact requires system changes 
Difficult to reach individual consumers with recovered energy questions - easier to work with facility owners/operators. 

Limiters
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2. Achievements towards main objectives
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WP1. Development towards a biobased & circular 
economy in Malmö
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A. Development of tools for planning & marketing of industrial symbiosis.

A web interface enabling digital submission of environmental reports developed (available as open source via SKL).  
Dialogue initiated and on-going with Swedish EPA on integrating the system with EPAs database for optimal utility. 
Development process improved collaboration between the strategy team and inspection department 
Real Estate Division was involved in the development and this enabled the placement of the tool in the right platform. 

✓ CE concept is gaining wider spread recognition and this stimulates interest in industrial symbiosis.  
✓ Providing content in English on DeDe website would signficantly increase accessibility from international audience.  

Achievements

Learnings

☺

Lack of knowledge on exact settings/formats required for reporting (Unplanned departure of supporting personnel 
slowed down progress)

Limiters

1.1. Utveckling av internt verktyg för främjande av symbios i stadsplaneringen
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A. Development of tools for planning & marketing of industrial symbiosis.

Environmental law gives opportunities to demand waste minimisation, resource efficiency and circularity from operators 
EU’s Inspire Directive and the Geographical Environmental Information Act regulate that authorities should share 
information that can promote sustainable development.

Achievements

Further development of the tool requires further investigation into whether information acquired through inspection 
processes can be used for a purpose other than inspection. 
Unplanned departure of all key people working with this activity limited progress. 

Limiters

1.2. Legislation and regulations - ensuring rights / obligations regarding data 
management for the development of tools, etc."
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A. Development of tools for planning & marketing of industrial symbiosis.

The initial study is completed and a demo version of the interactive “resource need” map is produced.  
Clear advantages shown for companies to take part in and use an interactive map.  
Initial study assists marketing, while also guiding further development of the tool.  
City’s Real Estate and Roadworks Dept. decided own, further develop and use the tool.  

Achievements

1.3. Development of a marketing tool to support symbioses"

Time and resource demands for final tool proved excessive to meet within the project’s timeframe;  
Uncertainty regarding tool’s ownership delayed progress; 
Long processes for development decisions from higher levels delayed progress. 

✓ Quickly developing a prototype and gradually refining it would have been more effective 
✓ Proper anchoring is time consuming but provides good results in the long term. 

Limiters

Learnings
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A. Development of tools for planning & marketing of industrial symbiosis.

At least twelve seminars and workshops were organised throughout the project and had significant impact on 
improving industrial symbiosis related knowledge  of a large group of local, regional, national and even international 
actors. 
Triggered by these activities, new local actors initiated processes to develop new symbiosis projects. 

Achievements

1.4. Seminars / workshops with industries and other relevant parties for 
knowledge enhancement on industrial symbiosis☺

✓ Raising awareness on symbiotic mindset and its value helps create additional new ideas and  engages more actors in 
the development work.

Learnings
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B. Collaboration with municipal environmental authorities to promote symbiosis with the 
Environmental Code - the waste hierarchy

At least four events were organised and addressed relevant local, regional, and national actors. 
Contributions made to the “waste minimisation through inspection” project, which explores means of utilising 
inspectors and inspection processes to promote waste reduction approaches. 

Achievements

1.5. Seminars on the Environmental Law’s requirements for a circular economy 
for businesses and authorities

☺

✓ Actors with good knowledge on, and interactions with, companies can serve as important triggers for desired 
changes.

Learnings
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Relevant dialogue took place with multiple business operators as part of the interactions that were part of the 
preparation of the digital environmental reporting system. 

Achievements

1.6. Workshops with businesses and industries on waste planning, 
collaborations and innovations (legal requirements in practice)

"

Limiters

Unplanned departure of all key people working with this activity limited progress. 

B. Collaboration with municipal environmental authorities to promote symbiosis with the 
Environmental Code - the waste hierarchy
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Relevant lessons were continually communicated via project’s website (deladenergi.se) 
Collaboration with “Environmental cooperation in Skåne” initiative in their Waste Prevention project disseminated 
knowledge and learnings to large number environmental inspectors working in the region 
Four workshop and information meetings organised with the Environmental Inspection Unit 
Meeting with the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency took place to inform and collaborate on environmental 
reporting, data management and utilisation. 
Meetings with the County Administrative Board on relevant matters.

Achievements

1.7. Learning summary & dissemination to authorities and industry 
organizations through reports, dialogue meetings and seminars

☺ B. Collaboration with municipal environmental authorities to promote symbiosis with the 
Environmental Code - the waste hierarchy

http://deladenergi.se
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C. Investigation of possibilities to develop waste plans to resource plans

Multiple dialogue with local industries took place and indicated the presence of interest.  
Wider investigations were performed through “waste minimisation through inspection” project - findings pending. 

Achievements

1.8. Investigate the interest of companies and authorities in developing waste 
plans into resource plans☺
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A. Development of tools for planning & marketing of industrial symbiosis.

An initial draft is produced.  
The work has been advanced by the Miljösamverken Skåne Initiative - information on final results pending. 
Maturity of this way of thinking has significantly advanced within waste utility companies (Sysav and VA Syd), which will 
offer important levarges. 

Achievements

1.9. Preparation of a pilot resource plan"

Limiters

Unplanned departure of all key people working with this activity limited progress. 

✓ Further work is necessary to increase interest for resource plans from businesses. 

Learnings

C. Investigation of possibilities to develop waste plans to resource plans
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WP2. Resource effective waste management with 
focus on reuse and material recovery.
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A. Development of two concepts for converting unused waste streams into new 
resources

A thorough review of relevant practices in Sweden and abroad completed 
A market study of second-hand market and potential reuse actors conducted;  
Several workshops are organised with reuse actors;  
Several additional assessments made on legal, regulatory, administrative, operational, financial aspects;  
Key actors (Sysav, VA Syd, Malmö city, and SBH) had extensive dialogue and agreed on an initial concept, roles & 
responsibilities. 
An initial concept is ready to be put into refinement iterations and development of details.  
Concept strongly anchored in the top management of the waste utility company who is supportive.  
Multiple pilots provided highly valuable learning - strong need for continuation recognised

Achievements
2.1. A Reuse center as part of Recycling center

✓ Reuse potential in large-scale flows is around 20% 
✓ There are three main concept: fragmented, holistic, facilitator.  
✓ Smaller reuse actors see a larger potential but need support to mobilise and want to work in a cluster 
✓ There is a need for a resource database to improve accessibility of waste and resources 
✓ The municipality must "rethink" and create new business models - difficult for public organizations to do this. 

Learnings

☺
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A. Development of two concepts for converting unused waste streams into new 
resources
2.1. A Reuse center as part of Recycling center

Concept is too complex and requires right combination of very many factors, making progress difficult.  
The market is immature - both with reuse actors and with consumers.  
Lack of self-sufficient actors is big problem–resourceful large actors are not interested and smaller ones lack resources 
Current tax exemptions for conventional reuse actors remove their incentives to work with upcycling 
Difficult to ensure complete legal consideration and compliance - no Swedish example 
Regulations place stricter requirements on upcycled products than on virgin ones, creating a double standard 
There are no financially sustainable business model yet - significant financing difficulties 
Ensuring outflows with quantitative and qualitative stability is challenging;  
There are safety concerns.  
Selling and donation are two main means of transferring resources to reuse actors -but selling requires setting market 
prices and donation requires addressing competition among actors - both of which are very complex and difficult. 

✓ Reuse potential in large-scale flows is around 20% 
✓ Finding actors that can effectively increase reuse and recycling rates are difficult. 
✓ There are three main concept: fragmented, holistic, facilitator.  
✓ Smaller reuse actors see a larger potential but need support to mobilise and want to work in a cluster 
✓ Waste management actors need to effectively communicate the value in waste streams.   
✓ There is a need for a resource database to improve accessibility of waste and resources 
✓ The municipality must "rethink" and create new business models - difficult for public organizations to do this. 
✓ Municipality also needs to assist consumer exposure and interest.

Limiters

Learnings

☺
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A. Development of two concepts for converting unused waste streams into new 
resources

Meeting Place ReTuren became operational, already provided a number of reuse, repair and upcycling activities and 
pilots 
ReTuren is attracting more and more people for different activities 
Bulky waste service piloted for 6 months. It had considerable impact, and provided valuable learning for future 
developments ´– also see results for WP6.  
Many new relationships are created between the players and customers 
Building operators are able to save costs and time by having the service in place 
The reuse is appreciated and customers place orders for what they want 
Workshops are appreciated, provide knowledge 
Both private citizens and building operators are interested in continuity

Achievements

2.2. ReTuren - Neighbourhood level re-use center & bulky waste service

Not all key actors in the area joined the bulky waste service pilot.  
Personnel changes in one of the key bulky waste service pilot partners limited their participation 
The service requires high personnel-time 
Physical challenges in the area that limit the services 
The duration of the bulky waste service pilot was too short

Limiters

☺
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A. Development of two concepts for converting unused waste streams into new 
resources
2.2. ReTuren - Neighbourhood level re-use center & bulky waste service

✓ Converting usual waste services towards recycling provides enough progress for 1.5 degree target. 
✓ Several customers want the waste service even more accessible than we can offer, door-to-door assistance, more 

than 500 meters is too far to walk. 
✓ The metal fraction is small 
✓ Furnitures / mixed waste provides about 50/50 in the amount of collection.  
✓ Large flow of electric and electronic waste.  
✓ Value generated for the building operators can be used to attract new user.  
✓ Prototyping through together with collaborators is a great way to develop services 
✓ Customer involvement in service development is important. 
✓ Workshops provide valuable knowledge to citizens in terms of how they can extend products’ life 
✓ Communication must be done in so many other ways than conventional means - using local ambassadors as well as 

being out and meeting people directly is critical. 
✓ The gift voucher and the social grill helped attract people and the latter also provided a good platform for feedback.

Learnings
☺
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B. From Pilot to Operation

ReTuren is operational and already serves as a platform enabling demand-driven development and innovation towards 
increased sustainability and circularity. 
For other concepts, highly-valuable learning is gained. 

Achievements

2.3. Start operations based on pilots with best business potential 

Limiters mentioned earlier apply.  
The main challenge is the fact that developments are too complex and lack supportive conditions in all multiple key 
dimensions. 

Limiters

☺
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C. Development of a marketing model for reuse, innovation and employment

A market model fo ReTuren is in place and a refined market model for the Bulky Waste Service is in place.  
Pilots have shown the potential and highlighted remaining challenges to be addressed. 

Achievements

2.4. Market model

It is not possible to develop a complete market model for concepts like Reuse center integrated with recycling centers, 
as these require additional new experimentation and depend on numerous conditions that need to be satisfied with 
input from multiple actors.

Limiters

☺
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WP3. Circular solutions with integration of energy, 
waste and water systems 
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A. Developing new concepts and models for integrated circular solutions

A thorough inventory of parameters and reference values were compiled through individual and collective workshops 
with system operators for energy, waste and water.  
Good understanding is gained on parameters that need to be better understood and monitored for different flows.  
System boundaries and interfaces, and interactions are clearly defined, discussed and analysed  
A clear picture of incentives for both system operators and potential users of the concept and the model is gained. 

Achievements
3.1. Inventory of parameters and reference values to guide concepts & models

✓ Project should have contacted private waste operators at an earlier stage and involved them more in the process. 
These actors have control of, and knowledge about, a significant portion of the waste flows.

Learnings

☺
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A. Developing new concepts and models for integrated circular solutions

An initial proposal was developed and went through several development iterations, resulting in an operational demo 
version;  
Identified relationships are integrated to the model enabling the calculation of connections among energy, waste and 
water resource flows. 
Algorithms enabling approximations for missing data are developed and integrated to the model

Achievements
3.2. Development of a proposal for the concepts & models☺

✓ More focus should have been placed on resource flows within the buildings/facilities and the connection to the city at 
an early stage.

Learnings

There are significant limitations with data - particularly for waste, water, and wastewater.  
Use of predicted data limits the usefulness of comparisons over time.  
The concept/model is only applicable to existing buildings. 

Limiters
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A. Developing new concepts and models for integrated circular solutions

A draft work methodology with allocation of roles and responsibilities among key actors (system operators and the city 
administration) and the final version will soon be anchored with relevant actors.

Achievements

3.3. Setup of interfaces, roles and responsibilities among system operators 
and city for circular solutions in new establishments and existing districts

☺

Testing of the approach on an actual development case within the symbiosfunktion was not possible within the 
project’s duration. 

Limiters

✓ The process helped developed new knowledge regarding the roles and responsibilities of different actors, 

Learnings
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B. Development of resource declarations

A demo version of the resource declaration is developed.  
It is based on energy declarations, but allows more comprehensive and better assessments.  
Approximation algorithms are developed for missing data.  
Functionalities for handling connections and relations among different resource flows are in place.

Achievements

3.5. Proposal for resource declarations for buildings (similar to energy 
declarations) based on the monitoring tool 

☺

Data necessary for functionality and utility is not available.  
All actors underestimated the difficulties connected to producing relevant data.

Limiters

✓ An improved understanding is gained regarding critical data needs and means of making better data available. 

Learnings
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C. Testing and experimental development of concepts and models

Tests with earlier versions have been conducted together with Wihlborgs, a public school, E.ON office on Nöbelvägen, 
and Scandic Hotels.  
These tests provided valuable feedback which guided improvements on the concept/model and the resource 
declaration tool.

Achievements

3.6. Testing and iterative development of concept/model and resource 
declarations for buildings/facilities in collaboration with private and public actors. 

The project intended to perform more tests but this was not possible at the end.  
The latest version of the tool was not possible to test within project’s duration. 

Limiters

☺
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C. Testing and experimental development of concepts and models

The model is constructed in such a way that it is easy to aggregate individual buildings/facilities and develop 
neighbourhood level information. 
Relevant questions and applicability is discussed with the Segepark project

Achievements

3.7. Testing and iterative development of concept/model and resource 
declarations in existing and developing neighbourhoods

No neighbourhoods were available to conduct intended tests - Segepark project did not progressed according to 
projected timeplan. 

Limiters

✓ Important insights are gained regarding financial capacity of the smaller players, which limits their possibility to prioritise 
the development of resource declarations within their organisations.

Learnings

"
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D. Evaluation and validation of market demand & commercial potential

Relevant and useful assessments were performed through dialogue with relevant actors - within and beyond Malmö 
area; however these were not as extensive as envisioned 
There is clear generic interest to improve resource management in the market, but such interest is not strong enough 
to demand concepts/models/tools. 
A survey to capture input from a wider range actors developed and can be used for market analyses involving wider 
groups. 

Achievements

3.8. Evaluation and validation based on 3.6 and 3.7

✓ At the moment, there is no clear willingness to pay for a tool.  
✓ Stronger incentives are required, e.g. in the form of requirements for CO2 accounting for waste management, 

requirements in certification systems, requirements for accounting of resource use and circularity for properties etc. 
✓ The project could have considered developing the tool in an integrated fashions with the environmental certificaiton  

systems, which already have a market. 

Learnings

"
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D. Evaluation and validation of market demand & commercial potential

Potential for wider application of the model and tool have been discussed with actors from other Swedish 
municipalities in workshops.  
Replication of the demo version is not considered relevant, however there is a very strong potential to further develop 
and disseminate the mode–and connections between different resource flows. Achieved developments in this project, 
as well as the experiences, gained will offer significant contributions to future work.  
Outputs and experiences from Delad Energi will be used for the further development of the concept within FUTURE 
project. 

Achievements

3.9. Evaluation of demand and potential for wider application of developed 
models and tools primarily in other Swedish regions.

✓ Findings are similar to what was observed earlier.  
✓ There are no strong economic incentives and no willingness to pay.  
✓ Additional incentives need to be created through certification schemes or policies for reporting of resource 

effectiveness. 

Learnings

"
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WP4. New innovative energy solutions that create 
value from low-temperature residual heat



Stage 3

A. Developments of business models for sharing low-temp residual heat

Parameters affecting the structure of business models are thoroughly assessed.  
Areas stretching from technical limitations and opportunities to the customers’ perceptions of the energy market 
reviewed 
Technical limitations and possibilities assessed – e.g. eg distribution grid and its effects 
Cost potential of using the technology. assessed  
Through multiple dialogue with heat pump developers, implicaitons on HPs on the system assessed. Control systems 
are thoroughly assessed;  
Needs and conditions of 30+ different customers assessed and different possibilities are virtually tested. 

Achievements

4.1. Determination of parameters influencing the structure of business models
☺



Stage 3

A. Developments of business models for sharing low-temp residual heat

Achievements

4.2. Development of detailed definitions and compilation into business model 
components - development of business models.

✓ It is recognised that it is neither feasible nor possible to have one business model that can fit all different cases. So, I 
diversity of models are developed, that can be used in a number of potential cases. 

Learnings

☺
Business models enabling and assisting the commercial sharing of low-temperature residual heat among actors 
developed;  
Earlier suggested business models with different involvement and investment structures were tested and fine-tuned;  
A new licensing business model is developed, based on interactions with new client groups.  
A portfolio enabling customised offers is enriched. 
Descriptions of different business models, and their components, are produced. 



Stage 3

B. Development of IT_enabled trading platforms for energy sharing in local  networks 

Solid understanding on requirement specifications for valorising low-grade heat and optimising supply and demand is 
gained and enabling elements are already developed (and are being constantly refined in light of the new 
understanding that arises).  
It is understood that majority of the requirements for a trading platform are the same as what is needed for keeping 
track of energy supply and demand needed for optimisation (significant functionality overlap)

Achievements

4.3. Compilation of requirement specifications

No further work on the functionality of the trading platform is conducted. 

Limiters

✓ Direct trading among ”non-energy-utility” actors is neither in demand nor is legally easy to implement.

Learnings

☺
#

&



Stage 3

The platform has been continually evaluated in light of the evolving understanding of need specifications and 
necessary functionalities are being dynamically developed.  
Most developments are already completed, and others are under development.

Achievements

4.4. Evaluation of the existing platform and gap analyses based on requirement 
specifications. 

Direct trading among ”non-energy-utility” actors is neither in demand nor is legally easy to implement. Therefore, the 
development of a platform for direct peer-to-peer trading is discontinued for now. 

Limiters

Learnings

☺
#

&

B. Development of IT_enabled trading platforms for energy sharing in local  networks 



Stage 3

Common elements enabling an operational market place and market-based optimisation–such as detailed daily 
heating/cooling needs and estimates of upcoming demand–are developed. 
Existing elements are currently only used for optimisation purposes and a “peer-to-peer trading and optimisation 
platform” can be easily created by the addition of an extra layer.  

Achievements

4.5. Development of basic functionality for market-based energy sharing and 
optimisation

The extra layer for direct”peer-to-peer” transactions is not being developed at this stage, as there is no market 
demand for such a platform and there are legal challanges to its operation. 

Limiters

✓ Optimisation incentives can be lower for individual actors, when transactions are via an energy utility company. 

Learnings

☺
#

&

B. Development of IT_enabled trading platforms for energy sharing in local  networks 



Stage 3

For future developments, optimisation is kept as a core objective, but the incentives will be different as no direct 
trading between actors are envisioned in near future. 

Achievements

4.6. Compilation of additional future functionality for trading and system 
optimization. 

Platform development for direct”peer-to-peer” is currently on hold, as there is no market demand for such a platform 
and there are legal challenges to its operation. 

Limiters

✓ Optimisation incentives can be lower for individual actors, when transactions are via an energy utility company. 

Learnings
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B. Development of IT_enabled trading platforms for energy sharing in local  networks 



Stage 3

Relevant conditions and requirements have been analysed in dialogue with several customers in the preparation of 
commercial agreements. 
More detailed analyses performed with two potential customers and results were used in the formulation of 
commercial agreements that are soon to be finalised.  
Business models, technical and platform functionalities are being analysed as part of the Medicon Village test, and 
providing valuable input for the commercial tests to be developed. 

Achievements

4.7. Analysis of conditions and requirements for setting up a commercial test 
version of business model (s) and trading platform

☺
C.Testing, evaluation and iterative development of technology, business models and 
trading platform



Stage 3

Despite the fact that this is not a test with desired characteristics, much of the implementation, evaluation, adaptation 
and component development is being performed within the on-going Medicon Village project. 

Achievements

4.8. Implementation in a test environment with continual evaluation, adaptation, 
and development of components.

A commercial test case could not be developed within planned time-frame as none of the customer dialogues reached 
the necessary level.

Limiters

C.Testing, evaluation and iterative development of technology, business models and 
trading platform#



Stage 3

Significant commercial- and sustainability-potential have been identified, through Medicon Village implementation, the 
concept development, and the analyses performed for potential customers.

Achievements

Commercial and sustainability performance assessments was not possible to perfom for an actual implementation test 
with originally desired characteristics.

Limiters

C. Evaluation and Validation of the concept (Buss. Models and platform)

4.9. Evaluation of the commercial and sustainability potential of the energy 
sharing concept.

"



Stage 3

Substantial work is done in terms of national market and customer analyses.  
A large potential is identified in a number of priority segments.  
Local utility companies are identified as a new segment that can enable significant scaling up of the concept through 
licensing. 

Achievements

C. Diffusion and scaling up of the concept

4.10. National market analysis for upscaling opportunities. Identification and 
prioritization of customer segments and subsequent sales

☺

✓ Having district heating systems with good environmental performance (using biomass, waste heat from industry, and 
household waste as energy sources) limits the initial scope for developed concept - but there is considerable potential 
for existing and new industrial and commercial facilities, as well as in district heating networks requiring expansion. 

Learnings



Stage 3

Market analyses were performed for a number of European and non-European markets, and generally show a strong 
potential (often larger than Swedish potential) 
Progressive dialogue for test applications are on-going in the UK and Netherlands. 

Achievements

C. Diffusion and scaling up of the concept

4.11. International market analysis in a minimum of two European markets - 
identification and prioritization of customer segments and subsequent 
agreements for pilots/tests. 

☺



Stage 3

WP5. Materialising industrial symbiosis in Malmö. 



Stage 3

A. Development of the symbiosfunktion to promote symbiosis

An initial structure and a workflow is established developed (Symbiosfunktion) 
Work is under way to integrate the symbiosfunktion workflow with the workflows of other functions in the city 
Symbiosgruppen is established with the mandate to capacitate municipal co-workers and existing companies on IS, 
and are in charge of dealing with new facilities. 
All higher level managers of relevant municipal functions, as well as City’s planning group, are engaged and support 
the initiative. 
Meetings and dialogue with system operators intensified and ways of continued collaboration for promoting IUS are 
collectively determined.

Achievements

5.1. Establish effective structures and workflows for symbiotic partnerships
☺



Stage 3

A. Development of the symbiosfunktion to promote symbiosis

Discussions with Lantmännen have intensified to explore symbiotic business opportunities that can be created in 
connection to their relocation in the city. 
Closer engagement has started with local actors who shared ideas for symbiotic opportunities during bilateral 
interactions, breakfast meetings, and seminars – work is under way to develop projects around these ideas (e.g. 
Elvisp).  
Symbiosis questions are better anchored in different municipal functions, and more of these functions are now 
adopting symbioses as a leverage for business development. 
There is close collaboration with the development of an interactive map, which is expected to assist more concrete 
development dialogue in the future. 

Achievements

5.2. Offer symbioses as business opportunities in Malmö
☺



Stage 3

B. Further develop the identification and development of symbiosis

Numerous bi-lateral and collective meetings/events are organised to inform a wider group of actors and to compile 
ideas, including:  

Breakfast meeting in Sofielund with local actors (May 2019)  
Circular water meeting in CMP (May 2019); 
Fosie, information meeting with the entrepreneurial group in Fosie (November 2019) 
Food workshop in Sofielund on food waste, in collaboration with Case Sofielund and Food Malmö and participants 
from organizations that handle food and kitchen operations.  
Symbiosfunktion meeting (August 2019) 
Workshop as part of final conference (October 2019) 
Symbiosfunktion meetings in Fosie and Fortuna Hemgården together with local stakeholders, system operators 
and representatives from different municipal functions (October 2019). 

Achievements

5.3. Networking and outreach activities to identify possible symbioses
☺



Stage 3

B. Further develop the identification and development of symbiosis

5.4. Identify and calculate business potential
#

Responsible actors were not able to take a lead in the process due to personnel changes and lack or resources;  
IUS being a relatively new concept limited the interest from business actors 
Relevant attempts were made, but no clear case with strong-enough business interest could be identified; 

Limiters

Some possibilities were identified within different activities driven by WSP, but none have been quantitatively assessed. 
Achievements

✓ Shared responsibility can sometimes turn into lack of leadership. 

Learnings



Stage 3

B. Further develop the identification and development of symbiosis

5.5. Enable trust-building events between companies with business potential 
and maturity for symbiotic partnerships. 

Actors responsible for leading the work were not able to take leadership. 
Unplanned personnel changes in the municipality limited possibilities to take corrective action early enough.

Limiters

Several activities performed within the project (breakfast meetings, local stakeholder meetings) contributed to trust-
building among relevant actors.  
Axess, E.ON, Malmö City, and CMP has taken the initiative to develop a project idea for energy storage in electrical 
cars in the port area.  
Sysav and VA Syd has started a series of meetings where they identified a number of joint development opportunities 
and are in the process of discussing their development challenges and strategies. 

Achievements

✓ Shared responsibility can sometimes turn into lack of leadership. 

Learnings

"



Stage 3

WP6. Evaluation of industrial symbiosis at consumer/
user level. 



Stage 3

A. Development of reference groups with key consumer/user representatives

Consumers/users relevant for the development of Resource Declarations, the Reuse Center, Meeting place ReTuren 
and the Bulky Waste Service were identified;  
Relevant actors were engaged in reference groups. 
Large number of potential customers/users for Ectogrid innovation were identified. 

Achievements

6.1. Investigate and identify institutional and private consumers/users and form 
reference groups.

☺

It was not possible to form a reference group for Ectogrid as originally planned, however substantial consumer/user 
feedback was still compiled through bi-lateral interactions. 

Limiters



Stage 3

A. Development of reference groups with key consumer/user representatives

Desired input pertaining Resource Declarations (RDs) is captured from system operators and from institutional real 
estate owners/operators. Examples include: 
• Actors are not spontaneously interested in RDs, but grow interested as they learn about its potentials 
• Incentives to improve water usage and waste management is particularly weak and need to be stimulated by 

contextual changes; 
• Only energy related CO2 performance receives attention 
• RDs need to assist marketing towards environmentally conscious/demanding users/customers - showing 

connections to economic gains and CO2 performance is valuable.  
• RDs need to be connected to political set goals – i e local environmental goals, let the municipality take lead as good 

examples. 
• RDs need to enable communicating reduced risk to insurance companies – e.g. showing progress with climate 

adaptation and water handling.  
• Comparability between different buildings (under same ownership and among different owners) is demanded, RDs 

should enable such benchmarking

Achievements

6.2. Identifying needs, motivations, abilities and limitations of key consumer 
groups (I)

☺



Stage 3

A. Development of reference groups with key consumer/user representatives

Relevant input concerning a Reuse Center (RC) is captured from conventional and entrepreneurial reuse and upcycling 
actors, as well as system operators and public actors of relevance. Examples include: 
• Big differences in value perception among actors - smaller actors see more value in streams requiring processing;  
• Stability of material supply is critical;  
• Important to access flows before they become waste;  
• Safety of products and flows have to be guaranteed;  
• There is a skills-resource mismatch;  
• Actors want to work in clusters, with synergies among each other;  
• Reuse centers should serve as creative centers serving multiple interests and target groups;  
• When materials are processed, taxation benefits are lost;  
• A database on waste and resources and an information tool on different flows are needed;  
Relevant input pertaining ReTuren and Bulky Waste Services was captured from building operators, community 
leaders, and citizens; Examples include: 
• Conventional communication channels need to supported with others based on direct human interaction;  
• Incentives need to be created to attract local citizens.  
• Equipment needs to be available to assist transport. 

Achievements

6.2. Identifying needs, motivations, abilities and limitations of key consumer/user 
groups (II)

☺



Stage 3

B. Development of tests and experiments 

Several tests were designed and performed in connection to the development of Resource Declarations, Returen and 
Bulky Waste Services in Lindängen, and the development of Reuse center and concepts. Examples include the 
following:  
• Three tests focusing on operability and functionalities of resource declarations (in a school, in an hotel, and with a 

real estate company) 
• A test for the increased separation of reusable items in recycling centers 
• An upcycling challenge competition for increased recovery and reuse.  
• A test with creating value from components derived from waste streams in STPLN. 
• Tests with different communication and “user attraction” approaches for ReTuren and bulky waste service.  
• Tests with different collection and sorting approaches for the bulky waste service.  
• Tests with different consumer capacitation initiatives in Lindängen for increased reuse and upcycling

Achievements

6.3-6.4. Selection, design implementation and monitoring of tests and 
experiments 

☺

Not as many tests as desirable were possible to conduct in relation to resource declarations.  
Energy related tests were limited to resource declaration and experiments in Medicon Village, as a reference group and 
a case for Ectogrid was not possible to develop as intended. 

Limiters



Stage 3

B. Collection of feedback from consumers/users

Highly relevant and useful feedback was received and findings were compiled. 
Example feedback related to Resource Declarations (RDs) include:  
• Some of the relevant data is only available in a different form.  
• There is a need for simplification.  
• Significant data gaps–particularly with regards to waste, water, and wastewater–limit functionality;  
• All needed data needs to be automatically collected from different data bases. 
• Results need to be presented in an accessible fashion for building users 
• There is a strong need to collaborate more closely with the city, among others, for the development of functionality 

for benchmarking between different buildings.  
Example feedback related to city level Reuse/Upcycling activities include:  
• Personnel in Sysav is highly motivated to contribute to improved product separation;  
• Training of personnel for improved separation requires long time and specialised knowledge;  
• There is a need for either setting market prices for recovered products or to handle competition among different 

institutional reuse actors;  
• There is a need to provide more extensive access to both workshops and supervisors in different fields;

Achievements

6.5. Compilation and processing of findings and feedback (I)
☺



Stage 3

B. Collection of feedback from consumers/users

Example feedback related to neighbourhood level tests (ReTuren and Bulky Waste Service) include: 
• Many actors require even better accessibility - carrying help starting from individual apartments;  
• There is a need to offer the bulky waste service outside ordinary working hours;  
• ReUse should be included in VA Syd’s offer catalogue.  
• There is a need to make better use of local ambassadors as well as competent stuff from relevant organisations; 
• Feedback on impact should be provided to citizens 
• Collective subscriptions, instead of individual ones, can be more appropriate 
• Responsibilities need to be better defined - need for an improved contract.  
• Regular reflection meetings involving participation from all relevant groups is critical.  
• Present cards are effective;  
• Workshops are highly effective;  
• There is a need for either setting market prices for recovered products or to handle competition among different 

institutional reuse actors;  
• There is a need to provide more extensive access to both workshops and supervisors in different fields;

Achievements

6.5. Compilation and processing of findings and feedback (II)
☺



Stage 3

B. Collection of feedback from consumers/users

Customer/user feedback has been integrated to the development processes and provided improvement guidance. 
Implemented (I) and Planned (P) examples include the following:  
• Ectocloud services will allow benchmarking across different users (I) 
• Resource declarations (RDs) are simplified, and the user interface is made more accessible (I);  
• Input parameters for RDs are changed according to available information (I);  
• Approximation algorithms are developed and integrated into the RD system to address data gaps (I).  
• Visual communication of results are improved to enhance accessibility (I); 
• RD requirements and functionalities will be better aligned with certification schemes (P); 
• New data collection methods to assist RDs will be explored for RDs (P);   
• Ways of providing effective training to Sysav personal working at recycling centers will be explored (P); 
• Development of a database and material flow monitoring system for reuse will be explored (P); 
• Integration of Reuse as a service to different municipal units will be explored (P) 
• Offering bulky waste service outside ordinary working hours will be explored (P);  
• ReUse will be included in VA Syd’s offer catalogue (P).  
• Transport services will be extended to collect bulky material directly from apartments (P);  
• Local ambassadors as well as competent stuff from relevant organisations will be more strongly engaged in 

neighbourhood level activities (P); 
• Collective subscriptions, instead of individual ones, will be explored for bulky waste services (P); 

Achievements

6.6. (Explore ways of) Integrating feedback into developments
☺



Stage 3

Summary of project’s impact on Institutional capacity

Organisational  
motivations

Relational 
resources

Knowledge 
resources

Mobilisation 
capacity

+

+

+

Enhanced capacity for 
collective action towards bio-
based & circular economies 
though Industrial & Urban 

Symbiosis

New and stronger relations are built; mutual 
understanding and trust among actors have 
been improved

Improved understanding of value and means of 
collaboration within and across organisations 
increased interest in collective action

New ways of generating, sharing and using 
information developed and knowledge on 
symbiosis and joint opportunities increased

New processes and structures for assisting the 
identification and implementation of synergistic 
developments were created



Stage 3

Impact on relational resources
The project activities had a significant impact on improving existing relationships and building new ones

Results from final evaluation surveys. 



Stage 3

Impact on knowledge resources
The project activities had a significant impact on improving knowledge resources.

Results from final evaluation surveys. 



Stage 3

Impact on mobilisation resources
The project activities had a significant impact on improving the capacity to mobilise for symbiotic action. 

Results from final evaluation surveys. 



Stage 3

4. Conclusions & Recommendations



Stage 3

Conclusions - I
• The project has met its overall objectives–despite lower-than-expected results in some areas, 

its development and collaboration outcomes are within or beyond expectations.  

• Significant progress is made in engaging a wider set of actors in symbiotic developments - 
both as direct implementers and enablers;  

• Development of digital tools to enhance knowledge both on existing symbiotic practice, and 
more importantly of additional possibilities, have been initiated and advanced. Commitments 
secured for continued development of tools and their deployment. 

• Several reuse concepts have been advanced, and some became operational. Support for a 
Reuse center is secured from key actors, and an improved understanding of challenges is 
gained. Larger number of reuse/upcycling actors as well as citizens are engaged in the reuse 
and upcycling work.  

• Initial version of a tool for improved knowledge on circularity performance and improvement 
opportunities at building/facility level have been developed. Means for further development 
and diffusion beyond project’s duration are secured. 



Stage 3

Conclusions - II
• Significant progress is made with the development of business models and enabling data 

platforms for the local utilisation of low-temperature residual heat. Significant market potential is 
identified to scale up this potentially disruptive technology in Swedish and in European markets.  

• The structure and workflow of the symbiosfunktion have been advanced. The function is properly 
anchored within high-level city administration and within system operators and adopted as a 
work method in key municipal units. Test applications of the function started with foci on 
individual projects as well as city parts. 

• Key user/consumer groups have been engaged in the development processes of circularity 
innovations, and provided useful feedback guiding improvements for increased acceptance and 
impact. 

• The project significantly enhanced institutional capacity for collective action by improving existing 
relationships and building new ones; by enhancing knowledge on symbiotic development 
opportunities, and; by increasing conditions to realise identified opportunities.  

• The project successfully diffused valuable knowledge to relevant actors in other Swedish regions 
and other countries. 



Stage 3

Recommendations
• Additional resources, including political support, should be provided to:  

• Finalisation of the interactive resource map and digital environmental reporting system and promote their use in 
identifying new business opportunities;  

• Capacitation and empowerment of permit officers to serve as symbioses intermediaries;  

• Performing additional tests related to the operation of a Reuse center;  

• Exploring ways of overcoming legal, financial, employment and marketing barriers for increased reuse and recycling;  

• Further development and dissemination of resource declarations, including an increased integration among individual 
facility, neighbourhood and city levels;  

• Testbeds where different Ectogrid models can be tested in Malmö and beyond 

• Further refinement and for continual adaptation of the symbiosfunktion 

• Increasing the involvement of users/consumers in the development of circularity innovations 

• Securing the continuation and expansion of platforms and activities that enhance interaction and communication 
among local/regional actors;  

• Continually disseminating learnings on good practices to a wide audience. 
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